TRAIN.

Training By the Profession,  
For the Profession.

We have a high-energy program with dedicated, hard working students and nationally recognized faculty. We connect into many professional theatres, so students can develop their network while getting world-class training. We strive to instill the skills and work ethic necessary to succeed in a professional career in the entertainment industry.
BFA in THEATRE
Acting • Playwriting/Dramaturgy • Production
Stage Management • Theatre Education with Certification

BA in DANCE
Dance • Dance with Teaching Certification

CLASSES
Movement • Voice • Digital Design
Technical Drawing • Directing
Stage Management • Stage Combat
Playwriting • Acting

VISITING ARTISTS & DISTINGUISHED FACULTY
Stephanie Berry • Joseph (J.Ed) Araiza
Leslie Swackhamer • Moises Kaufman • Lili Taylor
Todd Waite • Stuart Ostrow • Gus Kaikkonen
Chris Hutchison • Elizabeth Bunch • Robert Wuhl
Theresa Rebeck • Christopher Owens

Producers of the Houston Shakespeare Festival
Partners with the Tony Award Winning Alley Theatre

TEACHING EXCELLENCE
Members of the Alley Theatre • Tony Award Winning Faculty • Tony Award Nominated Designer
Nationally Recognized Dance Faculty • Professional Staff in Scenic, Lighting and Costume Areas

COSTS FOR TEXAS RESIDENTS
Tuition & Fees: $10,940 • Room & Board: $10,809 • Total: $21,749*

COSTS FOR OUT OF STATE
Tuition & Fees: $25,386 • Room & Board: $10,809 • Total: $36,195*

*Lab fees, course fees, and parking not included

Contact: Jackie deMontmollin, jdemontmollin@uh.edu
theatredance.uh.edu